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Seaquest SJ320 sold SOLD
Reference ID: 151 Displacement (Kg): 3500

Builder / Designer: Seaquest Beam (mtr): 3.15

Model: SJ320 Draft (mtr): 2

: Displacement (Kg): 3500

Year: 2002 Material: GRP - polyester

Location: Netherlands Engine: 

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Description 

This yacht has been built with adapted rig, under supervision of Stephen Jones. The rig has been modernised to a 19/20 aluminium

mast with wider boomerang spreaders, top spinnakers and non overlapping jibs.

Because of rig and her efficient deck layout she is a fast and easy to sail yacht with family, shorthanded or with crew in a race.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

General

Yard: Seaquest Yachts Ltd.

Model: Seaquest Sj320 (building number 22)

Designer: Stephen Jones

Launched 2004

Construction

Hull: GRP

Deck: GRP

Colour hull white with blue striping

Additional

Special cradle for storage with “splashes”

Rigging 

Mast Sparcraft aluminium

Boom Sparcraft aluminium

Vang Sparcraft rigid

Facnor RC continuous line furler

Dyform vertical and diagonal running rig

Rodrigging front stay

Dyna one backstay with cascade

Spinnakerpole Sparcraft Carbon

Sails 

Main: North Sails 3DL 680 single tafetta with cover and sailbag (2013)

Genua M - North Sails 3DL 680 single tafetta with vertical battens and sailbag (2010)

H - North Sails 3Di 760M with horizontal battens and sailbag (2014)

4 - North Sails C-Cut Nordac

Spinnaker: Wittevrongel AP 0.75 Full Radial
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Accommodations 

Forecastle: double bed with reading lights and room for storage

Lewmar hatch

Ajax fire-extinguisher in watertight locker

Hanging locker

Teak flooring

Head with Jabsco toilet, sink with running water (cold)

Lightning white and red

Saloon with sofas on port and starboard side with storage room

Blue upholstery alcantara

Folding Cockpittable on st steel bracket with cover

4x lights

Charttable (large) with seat and reading light (white/red), portside

radio/cd/Ipod player

Room for binoculars

Aft cabins with double bed and storage place

Canvas doors

 

Galley

 Galley on st board side

2 burner Stove with oven Plastimo 2000

Sink with tap and teak cutting plank on top of sink

Lights

Coolbox

Ample room for storage

Deck and Cockpit 

Deckhardware Frederiksen, Harken, Spinlock

Lewmar winches

Electrics 

Battery: 2x Optima Red Top (2013)

Batterycharger Mastervolt

Coolcompressor Waeco (2014)

Heating Eberspacher Airtronic D2

Navigation lights 3 colour LED toplight, steam/decklight
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Engine 

Volvo Penta MD2030D (5101011282)

PK / kW: 29PK / 20kW

Cilinders: 3

Saildrive

2 blade Gori folding prop

Controll; Teleflex with Spinlock ATCU removable gashandle

Diesel tank: 45 liter (st steel)

Electronics and Navigational Gear 

GPS / Plotter: Raychart 320

Raymarine ST290 Data on mast bracket

Raymarine ST290 Graphic on mast bracket

DPU, speed, depth,wind

Carbon windinstrument

VHF Ray 215E

Compass: Silva 100 B/N

Autopilot: Raymarine ST400T plus, with remote

WiFi; Startracking Data WiFi Multiplexer
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Viewing Arrangements

Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale

anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as

WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the

decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.

During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all

questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.

Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and

condition of the yacht and equipment.

After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to

see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life

for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com

T: +31 642444433 

E: contact@racing-yachts.com

Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.

Contact us for more information on the way we work.
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